APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION FORM
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

This form should bl' cumpk tcd by following the instructions provided in Section IV of the JD Form Instructional Guidebook.
SECTION 1: BACKGROUND INFORMATION
A. REPORT COMPLETION DATE FOR APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION (JD):

::>A f

~)'"ZS · lO

B.

DISTRICT OFFICE, Fl LE NAM E, AND NUMBER: LRH-2010-58-GUY-RRS-INT-ABUT WL D,K and OPW B-DITCH W

C.

PROJECT LOCATIO~ AN D BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
State :West Virgin ia
Cou nty/parish/borough : Raleigh County
City: near Rhode ll
Center coordinates u t"site (lat/ long in degree decimal format): Lat. 37.59395°11, Long. -81.2728° Mj.
Universal Transverse Mercator:
Name of n~arcst ~~· ~1tcrbody: Tommy Creek
Name of nearest Traditiona l Navigable Water (TNW) into which the aquatic resource flows : Guyandotte
Name of wntcrshcd or Hyd rologic Unit Code (HUC): 05070 I01
m:J Check if maptd iagram of rev iew area and/or potential jurisdictio nal areas is/are available upon request.
Check if oth.:r sites (.: .g., otl'site mitigation sites, disposal sites, etc .. . ) are associated with this action and are recorded on a
different .II) form .

!I
D.

REVIEW PERFORi\IEO FOR SITE EVALUATION (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):
Office (Desk) Dctcrmin<ttion . Date: 5/ 10/10
Field Dctt• rmination. Datc(s): 3/30/10

1!1
B

SECTION II : SUM!\IA RY OF FINDINGS
A. RHA SECTIOi" 10 DETERMINATION OF J URISDICTION.

iiifqg

There
""ua ,igahlr.: •mters (I ( the U.S." within Rivers and Harbors Act (RHA) jurisdiction (as defmed by 33 CFR part 329) in the
rev iew area. [Require'~
Jil Waters subjec t to th e ebb and flow of the tide.
IJ Waters arc prese ntly used , or have been used in the past, or may be susceptible for use to transport interstate or fore ign commerce.
Explain:
B. CWA S ECTION 404 DETERMINATION OF JURISDICTION.

There ftfi, ""waters "/the l '.S... wi thin Clean Water Act (CWA) j urisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 328) in the review area. [Required)
1. Wate rs of the U.S.
a. Indicat e prese nce of waters of U.S. in review area (check all that apply): 1
0
TNWs, including territo rial seas
fiJ Wetlands adjacent to TNWs 2
~
Re lativel y permanent waters (RPWs) that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs
JiJ Non· RP Ws that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs
18J Wet lands directly abutting RPWs tha t flow directly or indirectly into TNWs
[!]
Wct hm ds adjacent to but not directly abutting RPWs that flow directly or indi rectly into TNWs
JE Wctlunds adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs
·18J
t mpoundmcnts of j urisdictional waters
·~
Isola ted (in terstate or intrastate) waters, including isolated wetlands
b. Identify (estima te) size of waters of the U.S. in the review area:
Non-wetland waters : 795 li near feet:
width (ft) and/or
acres .
WL·tlands: \.\'L D 146, WL K 1.80, OPW 3 1.0 acres.

c. Limits (i>oundarics) of ju risd iction based on :
Elevat ion of established OHWM (if known):
2.

Non-regul ated wa ters/wetlands (check if appllcable): 3

1

Boxes checked bchl\·. s ll" llllc :;upponcd by completing the appropriate sections in Section III below.
For purposes of t his t"o rm , an RPW is defi ned as a tributary that is not a TNW and tha t typically flows year-round or has continuous flow at least "seasonally"
(e.g.• typically 3 111\llllh,).

1

J

Supportingdocumcnlat ioll is tl rc,;ontcd in

S"ction Ill. F.

[]

l'otcnttallv i urisJictional waters and/or wetlands were assessed within the review area and determined to be not jurisdictional.
Explatn:

SECTION Ill: CWA ,\N \LYSIS
A..

TNWs AND WETLA:\DS ADJACENT TO TNWs
The agencies will assert jurisdiction over TNWs and wetlands adjacent to TNWs. If the aquatic resource is a TNW, complete
Section II I.A. I and Section III.D.l. only; if the aquatic resource is a wetland adjacent to a TNW, complete Sections III.A.l and 2
and Section I II.D. I.; otherwise, see Section III.B below.
1.

TNW
Idcnt1 fy T:-\ \\'
Summari;c rattonalc supporting determination:

2.

B.

Wetland adjaccut to TNW
Summarl/c rationale suppot1ing conclusion that wetland is "adjacent":

CHARACTERISTICS Of TRIBUTARY (THAT IS NOT A TNW) AND ITS ADJACENT WETLANDS (IF ANY):
This section summarizes information regarding characteristics of the tributary and its adjacent wetlands, if any, and it helps
determine whether or not the standards for jurisdiction established under Rapanos have been met.
The agencies will asscr·t jurisdiction over non-navigable tributaries of TNWs where the tributaries are "relatively permanent
waters" (RPWs), i.e. tributaries that typically flow year-round or have continuous flow at least seasonally (e.g., typically 3
months). A wetland that directly abuts an RPW is also jurisdictional. If the aquatic resource is not a TNW, but has year-round
(perennial) t11m, skip to Section III.D.2. If the aquatic resource is a wetland directly abutting a tributary with perennial flow,
skip to Section I li.D..t.
A wetland that is adjacent to but that does not directly abut an RPW requires a significant nexus evaluation. Corps districts and
EPA regions will include in the record any available information that documents the existence of a significant nexus between a
relatively permanent tributary that is not perennial (and its adjacent wetlands if any) and a traditional navigable water, even
though a significant nexus finding is not required as a matter of law.
If the watcrbod~" is not an RPW, or a wetland directly abutting an RPW, a JD will require additional data to determine if the
has a significant nexus with a TNW. If the tributary has adjacent wetlands, the significant nexus evaluation must
consider the trihutary in combination with all of its adjacent wetlands. This significant nexus evaluation that combines, for
analytical purposes, the tributary and all of its adjacent wetlands is used whether the review area identified in the JD request is
the tributary, or its adjacent wetlands, or both. If the JD covers a tributary with adjacent wetlands, complete Section III.B.l for
the tributary, Sect ion Ill. B.2 for any onsite wetlands, and Section 111.8.3 for all wetlands adjacent to that tributary, both onsite
and offsite. The determination whether a significant nexus exists is determined in Section III.C below.
waterbod~·

1.

Characteristics of non-TNWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNW
(i)

General Area Conditions:
Watershed size: 945 square.mJles
Drat m1sc an: a: 160 acres
,\ \'Ciai!C annual rainfall: 42.6 inches
.\ \"CJ~tgc an11ual snowfall: 45-60 inches

(ii) Physil·al Characteristics:
(a) Relationship with TNW:
0 Tributary flows directly into TNW.
cgj Tributary flows through 2 tributaries before entering TNW.
l)ro.JCCt
ProJect
ProJeCt
l'rojcct
i'rujcct

waters
waters
waters
waters
waters

arc
are
arc
arc
cross or serve

river miles from TNW.
river miles from RPW.
al (straight) miles from TNW.
aerial (straight) miles from RPW.
as state boundaries. Explain:

ldcnti!"v flow route to TNW 5 : RR8 to Tommy Creek to Guyandotte River (non-TNW) to Guyandotte River/Clear Fork
con1luc·ncc (TNW).

4

Note that the lnstruct:c''lalt iuidcb,lllk contains additional information regarding swales, ditches, washes, and erosional features generally and in the arid

West.

'Flow route can he dc,cribcd ny idcnti!"y1ng. e.g., tributary a, which flows through the review area, to flow into tributary b, which then flows into TNW.

Tributary stream order, if known: 3.
(b)

(icncr~ll Tributary Characteristics (check all that apply):
Tributary is:
[8J Natural
D Artificial (man-made). Explain:
l8J Manipulated (man-altered). Explain: Wetlands and stream highly influenced by road.

Tributary properties with respect to top of bank (estimate):
feet
/\ \nage width:
;\ :v cmgc depth:
feet
•\ \ crage side slopes: l(fllll.
f'iilllar:v tributary substrate composition (check all that apply):
~ Silts
[8J Sands
~ Cobbles
l8J Gravel
D Bedrock
l8J Vegetation. Type/% cover:
D Other Explain:

D Concrete
0Muck

Tribut~1ry condition/stability [e.g., highly eroding, sloughing banks]. Explain: Headwaters are in a natural drainageway
and the lower rc·ach highly influenced by roadway.
Presence ofrun/riffle/p.o~l co·m-ex. es. Explain:
Tributary geometry: ~~1111'!1·
Tributaiy gradient (approximate average slope): 6%

Ic)

l·l,lll:

Trib;~t~iry pro\ ides for:

stTrrr .,

Lsum~uc aver~ige number of flow events in review area/year: . • • • •
Dc·scribe flow regime: Receives intermittent flow from RRII and RR20.
Other information on duration and volume: Flow present during Fall2009 delineation and during March 30, 2010 field
verification.
SurLicL' flow is: Discret~IIIJD'III. Characteristics:

Subsurl~rce flow: Pickti$l Explain findings:
D Dye (or other) test performed:
lribut~li)

has (check all that apply):

~ Bed and banks
~ 011\\'M" (check all indicators that apply):

l8J
D
D
D
l8J
l8J

D

D
D

clear, natural line impressed on the bank
changes in the character of soil
shelving
wgetation matted down, bent, or absent
leaf litter disturbed or washed away
sediment deposition
\\atcr staining
other (list):

D
D
D
IZI
IZI
IZI

D

the presence of litter and debris
destruction of terrestrial vegetation
the presence of wrack line
sediment sorting
scour
multiple observed or predicted flow events
abrupt change in plant community

Discontinuous OHWM. 7 Explain:

II ractors other than the OHWM were used to determine lateral extent ofCWAjurisdiction (check all that apply):

D

High Tide Line indicated by:
•
oil or scum line along shore objects
tine shell or debris deposits (foreshore)
physical markings/characteristics
tidal gauges
o:.her (list):

D
D
D
D
D

Mean High Water Mark indicated by:
D survey to available datum;
D physical markings;
D vegetation lines/changes in vegetation types.

(iii) Chemical Characteristics:
Charactcri;c tributary (e.g., water color is clear, discolored, oily film; water quality; general watershed characteristics, etc.).
Explain: \\'atcr color is clear.
ldentil'y specific pollutants, if known:
6

A natural or man-made d i,cui:tinulty in the OHWM does not necessarily sever jurisdiction (e.g., where the stream temporarily flows underground, or where
the OHWM has been rc:11m cd by dc,·clopment or agricultural practices). Where there is a break in the OHWM that is unrelated to the waterbody's flow
re!1ime (e.g., llo'' over a rllck "utcrup or through a culvert), the agencies will look for indicators of flow above and below the break.
7
Ibid.

(iv) Uiological Characteristics. Channel s upports (check all that apply):
0 Ri p~1ri ;Jn corrid or. Characteristics (type, average width):
0 We tland fringe. Characteristics:
0 Habi E ~t fo r: ~
0 Fe(kr~lly Listed species. Explain fi ndings:
0 Ftsh1spawn areas. Explain fi ndings:
.
0 O! hcr l~nvi ronmcntally-sensitive s pecies. Explain findings:
0 ;\q u;It ici wildlife diversity. Explai n findings:
2.

Charactcristil's 1.1f wetlan ds adjacent to non-TNW that flow directly or indirectly into TNW
(i)

Physical Ch aracteristics:
f1 cn£ral Wc·th:md Characteristics:
Propc~rl ics:
Wetland s ize: WI . D 1.46, WL K 1.80 acres
\Vc·ti<Ind typ e. Explain:PSS I.
\V.:-t l::tnd qua lity. Explain: Wetlands are recovering from flood damage and previous road construction.
P roj~.:ct wetla nds cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain:

(a)

(b) Gc1wral Flow Rclationshi with Non-TNW:

Flow is: l.!tWEt!l@l"\1 ~· Explain: WL D,K abut RR8 an intermittent channel and receives flow from RRll and RR20,
both in term iucnt ch:111nc!s.

Subsuri ;Icc flow: P.ic~J~. Explain findings:
0 Dye (or other} test perfo rmed:
(c)

.Wetland Adj;tccncv Determination with Non-TNW:
0 ()in:ctlv obut1in11.
0 Not dir~ctl y ab utt ing
0 Discrc1e wetland hydro logic connection. Explain:
0 Ecological connection. Explain:
0 Scparoted by berm/barrier. Explain:

(d)

Projt.•ct waters a
Flow is from:
E>lillKit<.: approxi mate location of wetland as within the BAlli floodplain.
(ii) Chemic:1l Cllllrac t cristics:
Charancri t..: wetland system (e.g., water color is clear, brown, oil film on surface; water quality; general water shed
cllaractcrist ics; etc.). Explain: Water color appears clear, watershed of wetland has been impacted by prelaw mining and
road construction. Before pre-law mining and timber act ivities the wetlands probably abutted Tommy Creek, but are now
d1v1dcd by a road.
Ident ify spc.: ilic pollutants, if known:

(iii) Biolog ical Cha ra cteristics. Wetland supports (check all that apply) :
0 Ripari;ul buffer. Clwracteristics (type, average width):
0 V~·gct~ll ion type/percent cover. Explain:
0 Habit:1! f(lr:
0 I'L'derally Listed species. Explain findings:
0 Fish/spawn areas. Explain findings:
0 Other environmentally-sensitive species. Explain finding s:
0 ,. \ quaticJwildlifc diversity. Explain findings:

3.

Characteristics or all wetlands adjacent to tbe tributary (if an1)
All '''clland(s) being considered in the cumulati ve analysis: I
i\pprox imatl'l y ( WL D 1.46, WL K 1.80) acres in total are being considered in the c umulative analysis.

For each 11ctland, specify the following:
I_)~crlv

abuts'' (Y/N)

WLD Y
\\'LKY

Size (in acres)
1.46
1.80

Directly abuts? CYIN)

Size (in acres)

SCJmnwr-i/e 0\crall biological, chemical and physical functions being performed: Water retention, wildlife habitat, and
contaminant ~rnd nutrient filtering.

C.

SIGNIFICANT NE:XUS DETERMINATION
A signilicant ncx us analysis will assess the flow characteristics and functions of the tributary itself and the functions performed
by any wetlands adjacent to the tributary to determine if they significantly affect the chemical, physical, and biological integrity
of a TNW. For each of the following situations, a significant nexus exists if the tributary, in combination with all of its adjacent
wetlands, has more than a speculative or insubstantial effect on the chemical, physical and/or biological integrity of a TNW.
Considerations whm evaluating significant nexus include, but are not limited to the volume, duration, and frequency of the flow
of water in the tributary and its proximity to a TNW, and the functions performed by the tributary and all its adjacent
wetlands. It is not appropriate to determine significant nexus based solely on any specific threshold of distance (e.g. between a
tributary and its adjacent'' etland or between a tributary and the TNW). Similarly, the fact an adjacent wetland lies within or
outside of a floodplain is not solely determinative of significant nexus.
Draw connections between the features documented and the effects on the TNW, as identified in the Rapanos Guidance and
discussed in the Instructional Guidebook. Factors to consider include, for example:
•
Docs the tributar). in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have the capacity to carry pollutants or flood waters to
TNWs, or tLl reduce the amount of pollutants or flood waters reaching a TNW?
•
Docs the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), provide habitat and lifecycle support functions for fish and
other species. such as feeding, nesting, spawning, or rearing young for species that are present in the TNW?
•
Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have the capacity to transfer nutrients and organic carbon that
support dO\\ nstream foodwebs''
•
Does the tributary. in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have other relationships to the physical, chemical, or
biological integrity of the TNW?
Note: the above lbt of wnsiderations is not inclusive and other functions observed or known to occur should be documented
below:

D..

1.

Signiticant ncx us findings for non-RPW that has no adjacent wetlands and flows directly or indirectly into TNWs. Explain
findings of presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary itself, then go to Section IILD:

2.

Significant nexus findings for non-RPW and its adjacent wetlands, where the non-RPW flows directly or indirectly into
TNWs. Explain 11ndings of presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary in combination with all of its
adjacent \\Ctiands, then go to Section III.D:

3.

Significant nt·.\us findings for· wetlands adjacent to an RPW but that do not directly abut the RPW. Explain findings of
presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary in combination with all of its adjacent wetlands, then go to
Section Ill. f)

DETERMINATIO:\S OF .JURISDICTIONAL FINDINGS. THE SUBJECT WATERS/WETLANDS ARE (CHECK ALL
THAT APPLY):
1.

TNWs and Adjacent Wetlands. Check all that apply and provide size estimates in review area:
[] TNWs:
linear feet
width (ft), Or,
acres.
[]Wetlands adpcent to TNWs:
acres.

2.

RP\'Vs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs.
[] Tributaries ofTt'\Ws where tributaries typically flow year-round are jurisdictional. Provide data and rationale indicating that
tributary rs perennial:
[gj Tributarres of Tt'\W where tributaries have continuous flow "seasonally" (e.g., typically three months each year) are
JUrisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section IILB. Provide rationale indicating that tributary flows
seasonal!\: RRS is 795 If and is completely within the delineation boundary. RR8 has a contributing watershed of 160 acres
~md rccci,cs tlo\\ 1i·om RRII and RR25.

Pro\ tdc c·ctJmatcs for jurisdictional waters in the review area (check all that apply):

[8J Trtbutary waters: 795 linear feet 5.6 width (ft).

r8J

3.

Other non-\\ ctl~md waters: OPW 3 l.Oacres.
ldcntifv typc(s) of\\aters: open water.

Non-RP\Vss that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs.
\\'atcrboclv that is not a TNW or an RPW, but flows directly or indirectly into a TNW, and it has a significant nexus with a
TN\\ 1 s Jllrisd ict ional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section III. C.

0

Pro,·idc

0
0

4.

ten JUI isdict1onal waters within the review area (check all that apply):
T1·1butarv \\Ulc:rs:
linear feet
width (ft).
Other non-\\ ctLmd waters:
acres.
ldcllttl"v tvpc(s) of waters:

Wetlands dirl'ctly abutting an RPW that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs.
Wet lamb directly abut RPW and thus are jurisdictional as adjacent wetlands.
r8J \\'ctl.111cb directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow year-round. Provide data and rationale
ind1catlllg that tributary is perennial in Section III.D.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is
d11wtly abutting an RPW: RRS flows through WL D,K.

IE!

0

Provide

5.

c·sttln~ltcs

Wctl:1mls ,lircctly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow "seasonally." Provide data indicating that tributary is
sc·~1sunal Ill Section 111.8 and rationale in Section III.D.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is directly
:1hutting ~Ill RI'W
acrca,~c

c·stimall"s for JUrisdictional wetlands in the review area: WL D 1.46, WL K 1.80 acres.

Wetlands adjacent to hut not directly abutting an RPW that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs.
WctL111ds th:1t do nut directly abut an RPW, but when considered in combination with the tributary to which they are adjacent
and with si1111larly situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW are jurisidictional. Data supporting this
conclus1un is provided at Section III.C.

0

Provide acreage estimates for1urisdictional wetlands in the review area:

6.

Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs.
D Wetlands :1dj:1ccnt to such waters, and have when considered in combination with the tributary to which they are adjacent and
\\ith similarly situated ad_1acent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW are jurisdictional. Data supporting this
conclusion is provided at Section III.C.
Provide c:it1111:1tcs li.njurisdicttonal wetlands in the review area:

7.

E.

acres.

acres.

lmpoundml'nts of Jurisdictional waters. 9
As a genc1·al rule, the impoundment of a jurisdictional tributary remains jurisdictional.
[8J Dcnmnst1·atc that impoundment was created from "waters of the U.S.," or
[8J Demonstrate that water meets the criteria for one of the categories presented above (1-6), or
0 Demonstrate th:1t water is isolated with a nexus to commerce (see E below).

ISOLATED 111\TERS'L\TE OR INTRA-STATE] WATERS, INCLUDING ISOLATED WETLANDS, THE USE,
DEGRADATION OR DESTRUCTION OF WHICH COULD AFFECT INTERSTATE COMMERCE, INCLUDING ANY
SUCH WATERS (CIIECK ALL THAT APPLY): 10
l!j which arc ur _cc,uld be us:d by interstate or foreign travelers f~r recreational or_other purposes.
from whtch 11sh m shcllttsh arc or could be taken and sold m mterstate or foretgn commerce.
which arc or could be used for industrial purposes by industries in interstate commerce.
Interstate ISt>lated waters. Explain:
. Other I~Ictors F:xplain:

IJ

I

s':iee footnote # _1
9

To complete the analv,h ,Jer t<l the l<ey in Section III.D.6 of the Instructional Guidebook.
J>rior to asserting or dcdining C\\ A jurisdiction based solely on this category, Corps Districts will elevate the action to Corps and EPA HQ for
review consistent with lh<· pro<"''" <!<-scribed in the Corps/EPA Memorandum Regarding CWA Act Jurisdiction Following Rapanos.

10

Identify water body and summarize rationale supporting determination:

Provide eslimatco lc>r JUrisdictional waters in the review area (check all that apply):
Tributary 11 atcrs:
linear feet
width (ft).
Other non-wetland waters:
acres.
Identify typc·(s) of waters:
Iii Wetlands:
c~crL·s.

liJ
l!J

F.

NON-JURISDICTIO\AL WATERS, INCLUDING WETLANDS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):
If potential 11ctlands were assessed within the review area, these areas did not meet the criteria in the 1987 Corps of Engineers
Wetland Dclincatton ~·kmual and/or appropriate Regional Supplements.
Review arct mcluded isolated waters with no substantial nexus to interstate (or foreign) commerce.
0 Prior to the Jan 200 I Supreme Court decision in "SWANCC," the review area would have been regulated based solely on the
··IVJigrcttory Bird Rule" (1\IBR).
Watc:rs du nut :ncct the "Significant Nexus" standard, where such a finding is required for jurisdiction. Explain:
Other: (c.\.pi'all~, i!'nut covered above):

lim

liJ

lim

ED

Provide acreage ,·sttm~t:cs tor non-jurisdictional waters in the review area, where the sole potential basis ofjurisdiction is the MBR
factors (i.e .. prcsctKe of n11gratory birds, presence of endangered species, use of water for irrigated agriculture), using best professional
judgment (check ali that apply):
Non-11etland '''ttcrs (i.e., nvers, streams):
linear feet
width (ft).
Lakesiponck
acres.
Other non-11 ct !cmd 11 atns:
acres. List type of aquatic resource:
Wetlanck
acres.

ED
ED
lim
lim

Provide acreage est i tncltcs for non-Jurisdictional waters in the review area that do not meet the "Significant Nexus" standard, where such
a finding is rcqutrcd for Jurisdiction (check all that apply):
[d Non-wetland" atL'ts (i.e., rivers, streams):
linear feet,
width (ft).
[d Lakcs/ponck
acres.
Other non-11 etland waters:
acres. List type of aquatic resource:
Wetlands:
creres.

I!J

I3J

SECTION IV: DAT\ SOURCES.
A. SUPPORTI\G DATA. Data reviewed for JD (check all that apply- checked items shall be included in case file and, where checked
and requested, appropriately reference sources below):
Maps, plano., t•lots m plat submitted by or on behalf of the applicant/consultant:
Preliminary JurisdiL·tional Delineation Report for Pocahontas Coal Company, LLC, Tommy Creek Highwall Mine No. 1 -South, SMA
3020-09, UTs ol' Ton11nv ('reck, Raleigh County, West Virginia dated January 2010
Revisions to the report above dated March 26,2010, April22, 2010, and May 13,2010.
I8J Data sheets prL·parcc!Jsubmittcd by or on behalf of the applicant/consultant.
[8] Oflice c,mcurs with data sheets/delineation report.
0 Of11cc doc; nut cuncur with data sheets/delineation report.
Iii Data sheets prl·pared by the Corps:
Iii Corps na1 ig~1hlc 11 ~rters· study
U.S. Ccolo~Jc~d Suney Hydrologic Atlas:
D USGS !'\Jill data.
0 USGS S ~111d 12 digit HUC maps.
U.S. Cculu,·ic,d Suncy map(sl. Cite scale & quad name:
USD1\ ~atural Resources Conservation Service Soil Survey. Citation:
Iii l\ational 11ctl~t1lds ill\cntory map(s). Cite name:
StatCILocal 11 ctlaml inventory map(s):
0 FEMA/FIR\1maps:
fi] I 00-ycar Floodplain Elcvatron is:
(National Geodectic Vertical Datum of 1929)
Photograph, 0 ,\erial (Name & Date):
m D Other (Name & Date):
Previous dctcJmincltion(s). File no. and date of response letter:
Appliclbk;sul'l)l>rling case law:
Appltcablc'sUI'POJting scientific literature:
Other infcmn~rt1on 1please specify):

&iii

I!J
0
1!1

I!J
I!J

0
liJ
lim
lim

B. ADDITIONAL C0.\11\1 Ei\TS TO SUPPORT JD:

